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NOVEMBER 23
Thanksgiving
Boys Divisions Only
Regular Minyanim
9:00-12:00 Dismissal
12:30 Dismissal for Jr.High

• • • • • •
NOVEMBER 24
Regular Start (all divisions)
K-6 12:00 Dismissal
Yavne 11:30 Dismissal
Jr. High12:30 Dismissal

• • • • • •
NOVEMBER 28
Parent Teacher Conferences for
Kindergarten at Oakwood
7:00-10:00 p.m.
and for Yavne HS at the
Oakwood Gym
7:00-10:00 p.m.

While yet in the womb the individual identities of Yaakov and Eisav, the twins, began to emerge
and assert themselves. When Rivkah passed a house of study Yaakov would become roused to
leave the womb, and when she passed a place of idol worship Eisav would attempt to go out (Rashi
25:22).
This inherent desire—need—to develop a sense of identity and belonging can be found in last
week’s parsha as well. “Ger vetoshav anochi imachem, I am an alien and a resident among you.”
And with these words Avraham Avinu pleaded for an estate to bury Soroh Imenu, his life partner,
who had passed away at 127 years of age (23:4). Ramban comments that it was customary for
families to own private burial sites while strangers were buried separately. Thus, Avraham Avinu
expressed that he was a stranger and had not been bequeathed a burial ground by his forefathers
in this land. However, now that he had the status of a permanent resident, he was indeed
requesting that privilege. (It is interesting to note that both Avraham Avinu’s words (imachem—
among you) and Ramban’s commentary (k’echad mikem—as though I were one of you) seem to
underscore this sense of belonging sought by Avraham Avinu.)
This sense of belonging, eloquently expressed by Avraham in Biblical times, continues to challenge
us until today. The Jew in contemporary society is both a stranger and a resident. He is to maintain
his unmitigated loyalty to his Creator, Hashem, on the one hand, and an allegiance to his host
country—in our case, a medina shel chesed, a country that has embraced us with dignity and
generosity and provides us with every opportunity—on the other. Thus the Jew is simultaneously
challenged in experiencing the comfort of a resident, while knowing that he is a guest and a
stranger in a foreign land—all the while seeking to fulfill his need of belonging.
On a more personal level, with the increasing number of baalei teshuva in our society we find
more and more families making great sacrifices to embrace yiddishkeit at various stages of their
adult life. They have succeeded in establishing fine homes, raising wonderful children and have
successfully moved their families into vibrant Torah-based communities, but they, too, crave a
sense of belonging that full religious and social integration within the communities would provide.
Their children, many of whom were not raised in an observant community environment,
desperately require the comfort of a sense of belonging.
And it does not end here. Children with academic, social or behavioral challenges, children with
special needs—indeed all children!—want to be accepted by their peers. They want to belong and
to lead productive lives just like anyone else. After all, this is their life!—and a sense of belonging
provides the motivation to acquire new skills and to reach higher levels of success. In the world of
general education, philosopher Abraham Maslow’s hierarchy of human needs points out that the
sense of belonging is a prerequisite human need that must be met in order to achieve self-worth.

4:46

As descendants of Avraham Avinu who expressed “ger vetoshav anochi imachem,” and as
members of a people who have lost too many to those who maintained that we do not belong, we
ought to know better. In an imperfect world we could strive to perfect it by embracing and
enhancing the lives of individuals and families, some of whom are searching for their roots, by
providing them with that which we all crave—a sense of belonging.
Have a wonderful Shabbos!

Kollel Ateres Nochum Zev
Kollel Ateres Nochum Zev, the Academy’s school based Kollel welcomes Rabbi and
Mrs. Akiva Udman. Rabbi Udman is the newest member to join our Kollel and our
school community. We wish them and their family much hatzlacha.
This week the Kollel was visited by Rabbi Chaim Shaul Taub, the Modzitzer Rebbe
from Eretz Yisrael who presented a complex shiur and inspired the Kollel.

Yeshiva Ketana

The Yeshiva Ketana celebrated a very special milestone this past
Sunday when Mrs. Burnstein’s first grade talmidim had a Kabalas
Chumash in the auditorium.
Parents and Grandparents
were delighted as our future
talmidei chachamim took
the stage and sang with
great enthusiasm.
Very
special thanks to their
Morah, Mrs. Burnstein, and classroom assistant, Ms. Devorie Liberson, and
Rabbi Shmuel Yaakov Mann (musical assistance) who worked with much
mesiras nefesh to prepare the boys for this special event. The boys are very
proud to have received their chumashim, which were donated by the
Jakobowitz and Gold families l’zeicher nishmas their very special father and
zaydie, Reb Shmuel, z”l. After the presentation, the boys danced with their
fathers and zaydies and everyone enjoyed refreshments in the lunchroom.
May they always have this great enthusiasm for learning Torah and bring
much nachas to Klal Yisrael.
Mazel tov to Boruch Kushnersky who celebrated his bar mitzvah this week.
Mazel tov to Rabbi Klein’s fifth grade class on completing Parshas Terumah in
Chumash this week. The boys celebrated with a siyum at Kinneret. Mazel
tov to Rabbi Drazin’s fourth grade class on completing Parshas Vaera in
Chumash this week as well. The class was treated to an ice cream siyum at
Kinneret complete with divrei Torah from Chaim Boruch Kutoff, Meir
Rokowsky, Gedalia Schlesinger, and Dovi Silverberg.
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Kindergarten at Oakwood
All of our kindergarteners excitedly arrived at the Oakwood facility this
Monday morning. On hand to greet them were their moros and principals.
There were so many smiles and wide eyed faces as the children learned
their new surroundings. It was fun to see their familiar toys in new
classrooms! They were so excited to be
greeted with balloons, courtesy of our new
PTA and have a whole area to themselves with
a special lunchroom, gym area and playground.
We look forward to a fabulous rest of the year
at Oakwood!

Thank you to Mr. Ivan Soclof and our
dedicated administrators, principals,
maintenance staff for making this historic
move possible!
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Yavne High School
Convention fever is in the air and girls at right are posing in front of a countdown-to-convention bulletin board. Yavne is collecting empty wine bottles
for a convention project. For your convenience, these can be left in the
Taylor Road, Main Office where they will be picked up. We appreciate your
help in collecting these bottles to help beautify the convention tables.
Thank you!
Yavne High School is proud to announce that the recipient of the Jewish
Education Center’s Dr. Sylvia Fleck Abrams Special Education Award is our
own Ms. Gretchen Shapiro. Ms. Shapiro
has been a part of our school for over 15 years, always willing to give her personal
time and boundless energy to her students. Ms. Shapiro works with individual
students, and small groups, to help them master math content. She is pictured here
with Mrs. Cathy Bloomfield, a JECC Segula coordinator, who nominated Ms. Shapiro
after witnessing her talent with students many times over. Ms. Shapiro will be
honored at the JECC annual meeting on January 28, 2018. We wish Ms. Shapiro
continued strength and wisdom to continue her valuable work with our students for
many more years.

General Studies Division
Classroom Close-Up: Mrs. Wolf’s 5th & 6th Grade Boys
Welcome to Room 306 - the “home” of Mrs. Wolf’s 5th
and 6th grade students. Mrs. Wolf is proud to be a
member of the English Language Arts team and feels
privileged to instruct these boys.
Mrs. Wolf emphasizes that there is no shame in making
mistakes and that we all learn from them. A section of a
bulletin board in the room reads: Mistakes are Expected,
Respected, Inspected and Corrected. Students are put at
ease by this attitude. This allows them to cope well with
any anxieties associated with responding to questions
and engaging in all classroom activities. This view also
supports the school initiative in teaching Growth Mindset
strategies and understandings.
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Much time is spent ensuring that lessons are presented in
a “kid friendly” manner that promotes focus, active
participation and thought provoking questions.
Students are monitored by a positive behavior point
system that allows them to accumulate points on both an
individual and group basis with rewards for earned
points. So far, this year, the 5th graders have already
celebrated a pizza party and 6th graders have just earned
one as well!
The class models strong behavior and interactive learning
helping students develop confidence, skills, and belief in
themselves.
Continued on page 5
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General Studies (continued)
In Mrs. Gardin’s class, students connected literacy, science, social studies and math through a
boat building STEM project. After learning that in the 1620’s, the pilgrims sailed the
Mayflower, each student made their own ship. Students gave their ship a name, and recorded
their hypothesis regarding whether they thought their ship would sink or sail. In these
pictures, Yakir Feldman and Rafi Eleff proudly hold up their tape
as they begin to construct their boat. Keep up the good work
Yakir and Rafi!
After students finished making their boat, they tested their ship
out on the water and finally wrote their conclusion where they
recorded what happened and what they learned from the
activity. In the above picture, Yehoshua posed with his boat that
successfully floated in the water!

Early Childhood Division
What an action-packed week we had in preschool. This week’s parsha speaks about
twins, their similarities and differences. It also talks about how Yaakov pretended to be
his brother Eisav in order to receive the b’chor’s bracha. These two ideas manifested
themselves in some “learn best by doing” activities.
Double Day was celebrated in many of our classrooms and parents were extremely
creative in dressing their children with something double, 2 yarmulkes, 2 pairs of socks,
2 shirts, 2 ponytails, 2 different shoes. The children had a great time examining what
double things their friends were wearing, all the while laughing and pointing and
talking. The children also made Yaakov and Eisav puppets with which they could
reenact the happenings in the parsha. Lots of cutting, coloring, and gluing went into
making this fun project.
Because Yitzchak was blind, he had to listen to his son’s voice and feel his son’s skin. The classes also took this opportunity
to do a unit on the 5 senses. A game was played. A child was blindfolded and had to guess whose voice he heard without
using his sense of sight. Another game was played where objects were put into a bag and, using the sense of touch, the
children had to guess what the object was. These activities reinforce what was taught in the parsha.
On Wednesday evening, the first Preschool Parent Advisory Committee meeting was held. At this meeting many topics were
discussed and the members took the opportunity to bring up both the wonderful assets our preschool offers and also some
suggestions on how to improve. The parents really enjoyed listening to each other’s thoughts, ideas, and opinions, and IY”H,
we hope to implement some of the suggestions if possible.

Enrichment Program
Please note that all Pottery classes will be starting on December 10 due to the Bais Yaakov convention at Yavne.
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Give & Get Program
Don’t miss out on a chance to win a $25 gift card from our Shop with Scrip Program. All orders must be placed by Monday,
November 20, 2017. The winner will be announced in next weeks Chadashos.
For the Bais Yaakov Convention, as a host, you can receive $25 per girl towards your Give N’ Get for housing.
Volunteers needed:
Looking for volunteers to help with the Chanukah Delights, December 12. We need volunteers to help with setup, clean up
and during the event. Please contact me if you are interested in helping out.
Throughout the year we need volunteers for various Give N’ Get opportunities . If you are available to help out please fill out
the attached form and return to the office.

Stay Warm and Save Money
HAC and Power City Energy (formerly Censtar Energy) are partnering once again on a project to help you save money
and help HAC raise money. It is a win/win for all. Find your Dominion gas bill and compare your supplier rate. Are you
paying more than $3.30mcf*? If you are- email your Dominion bill to Suri216g@gmail.com to switch to a lower rate
and start saving now. $50 Give n’ Get credit applies for each enrollment. Commercial accounts are welcome too.

Condolences to


Mrs. Surtie Barkin and the entire Barkin family on the loss of R’ Moshe Reuven Barkin, זצ‘‘ל



Rabbi Avraham Bensoussan on the loss of his mother, Rabbanit Esther Bensoussan, ע‘‘ה.



The Rappaport and Taub families on the loss of their mother, Mrs. Sara Taub, ע‘‘ה.

.המקום ינחם אתכם בתוך שאר אבילי ציון וירושלים

Mazel tov!


Rabbi & Mrs. Yitzchok Elefant on the birth of a daughter. Mazel tov to Rabbi & Mrs. Hillel Drazin



Rabbi & Mrs. Josh Finegold on the birth of a son



Rabbi & Mrs. Yechiel Friedman on the birth of a grandson to Mr. & Mrs. Sruly Friedman



Mr. & Mrs. Boruch Moshe Kleinman on the engagement of Batsheva to Shragi Burger of Far Rockaway



Mrs. Chaya Gitty Kohn on the engagement of Pinny to Esti Schondorf of Montreal



Rabbi & Mrs. Shlomo Moerman on the birth of a great grandson to Eliyahu & Yocheved Pollack



Mr. & Mrs. Scott Wolfson on the bar mitzvah of Jacob
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Please fill out this list of volunteer Give ‘n Get opportunities.
The success of an event relies on your participation!



Back to School Event



Grandparent Fundraiser



Baking Projects in School



Legal Holiday Services: Lunchroom/Maintenance



BBQ Event



Library Assisting/Record Keeping



Bigs & Littles Mentoring Program



Lice Checkers



Birthday Book Club



Mailings



Black Friday Shopping



Office Assisting



Block Captain for the HAC Dollars Program



Ladies Melava Malka



Box Tops



Phone Call Squad



Chanuka Delights



Photographers for Hac Events



Chanuka Raffle



Poster/Flyer Hanging



Chesed Meal Planning



Purim Cards



Chinese Auction



Purim Carnival



Chocolate Sales



Pushka Campaign



Chol Hamoed Activities



Scholarship Dinner



Computer Typing in Hebrew or English



School Pictures



Concert



Secretarial Subs



Cutting/Binding Projects



Soup Sale



Enrichment Programs for Activities



Swim ’n Gym



Enrichment Programs for Writing



Teacher Appreciation Events



Field Trips



Tzedaka Counting



Flower Sale



Yavne Carpooling



Fun Run Event



Yavne Functions



General Studies Projects



Welcome Baskets



Girls Elementary Mother Daughter Melava Malka



Wrapping Paper Sale

PLEASE, in order to alleviate unnecessary phone calls, check any activities that you are interested in so that I
can contact you when an event will take place. If you would like to include your time of availability so I will
have a better idea of the times that you can participate, please do so. Please return the form to 1516
Warrensville Center Rd, Cleveland Heights, OH 44121, contact 7UDFH\9DLVHOEHUJat Oakwood 216-382-3300
#, scan and e-mail to YDLVHOEHUJW@hac1.org or fax to 216-321-0588.
Name___________________________ Phone Number / Email Address______________________________
*Some events may not be held annually.
*Information current as of 1RYHPEHU2017
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Monday, December 4

Adults- $12
nder)- $8
Youth (8 and u

8:00 pm
Yavne High School

Tickets sold only a

designsbycsc@gmail.com C

732-228-1947

t the Door

Doors open 7:00

For women and girls

